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Thi s paper deal s wi th a new computer program,
and exfì I trati on and the a ì rfl ows between the
çal cul ati ons are made due to wi nd and therma I

the leakage openings.

M0VEC0MP, which calculates the
rooms of a mul ticel I buì ì ding.
forces and the characteristics

M0VEC0MP is intended to be incorporated in a more complex modeì, AIRC0MP.
This latter model will be used also to calculate the airflows in a ventìlating
system.

M0VEC0MP was developed to be "user friendly;" input data are l imited and
output data are very flexible. The user chooses which output he wants from a me-
nu. The building j.s described with a system of pressure nodes, connected to each
other through flow - pressure difference functions. The program is able to hand-
le an a'lmost generaì buiìding. A modified Newton-Raphson method was chosen ro
solve the nonl inear system of equations. AIRC0MP was started to be deveìoped be-
cause no compl ex model was found to be avai I abl e.

I NTRODUCT I ON

AIRC0MP will be a program that calculates the airflow rates between rooms, bet-
ween rooms and the atmosphere, and within the vent'i lat'i ng system. Such a program
can be useful when a problem associated with the movements of ajr is to be stu-
dìed and should gìve quai if ied support for the dimensìoning of installations.

AIRC0MP has been spl it-up into two separate parts during its development.
M0VEC0MP calculates the air movements in the buiìdìng, while FLOl,JC0MP calculates
the flow rates jn the venti'lating system. The advantages to this division are
obvious. Results are available during the perìod of development and it ìs also
easier to controì the probì'em. 140VEC0MP was developed and programmed ìn F0RTRAN
77 during 1984, whi le FL0l.¡C0MP wi I I be deveìoped during 1985. Both input and
output data are simpìe to handle. 0nly relevant input data are needed and out-
put data are chosen from a menu.
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MOVECOMp has several appl'ications. The onìy l imitation is that the aìrflows
in the ventjlating system are not calculated có."ectìy' If , howèver' we have

tãr example a trigh:p;ássure-loss duct system, this qpproximation of a constant
condìtion in the"veñtilatìng syit.t is ôuite good. The model is mainly intended
to be used to studY the f o1 'lowi ng :
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MOVtCoMp is developed'as a node model; all unknown pressures are asslgr
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des by power functions. If we ãisrt. that there must be a mass flow balance in
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Input an-d outPut

The values considered as constants are very few. l'lost values are calcula-
ted within the Program.

I

The .input data are dev'ided into thrbe logical-p'arts. GENERAL INPUT deals
with datd concerning general condit'ions of the building and its surroundings.
NO0E INpUT consilts oi ¿ata that can be re'i ated to the nodes, for instance,
their temperatures and pressures. LEAK INPUT consists of data that can be reìa-
a;ã to thä IeataõÃ open'ings and a'ir terminal devices, for instance, their cha-
racteri stics '

to give as much inforrnation as the user wants'
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pressures but al so i nformation that can hel p
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di fference across the opening. Th

exact) function is a power function of the form

m=w ro(an)N
(2\

a correctìon factor which takes the current density and
viscosity into consideration

constant

pressure di f f erence

exponent

w can be approx'imated with the foìlowing expression
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where
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The constant
N is a measure of

= dens ity
= reference
= v i s co s i ty
= reference

Ko i
cne

densi ty

viscosìty

s a measure of the size of the opening, whi ìe the exponent
kind of flow and must have a value between 0.5 and 1.0.

The outer pressures
and thermal forces.

around the buiìding are calcuìated with reference to
The pressurès can be expressed with the followìng.equa-w'ind

tion:
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where
Pref pressure at ground level (reference)

density of the outside air
gravì ty
di stance from leak to ground level

coeffì ci ent

p

g

h

co p re s s u re

C^ expresses the relation between the actuaì pressure caused by the wind
at thePleakage opening and the dynamic pressure of the wind at roof leveì. This
ìs often a figure between -,l.0 and 1.0 where a negative value indicates a pres-
sure be l ow atmospheri c pressure.

The wind speed at roof level either can be gìven or can be calcuìated from
meterolog'ical data. If the wind speed measured at standard conditions is avaiI-
abìeand lne terraìn around the bu'i lding js known, the wind speed at roof level
can be evaluated using the equation ("Recommendations" 1978):

wi nd s peed at roof leve'l

ß(h/10)a

wind speed at a heìght of 10 m in a standard terrain

height of the buiìding
terrain dependent coeffìcìents

v ref

the fan
assumes

The iternal
floor levels.
The mathemat ical sol ution

The balance of the mass f'low in every room can be written as:

pressureS, .rvhich are the unknown pressUres, are calculated at

k
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where
r,(p1) = w ro{an)N (t3)

is calculated as

wnrO(oo) N

(14)
Àp

To avoid division by numbers near zero,
pressure differences are neglected.

the flows corresponding to smalì

To prevent ìong calculation times, the convent'ional Newton-Raphson method
described above is replaced by a modìfied Newton-Raphson method (Giìl et al.
1982; Lindberg 1985) jf the system has not converged after five iterations.

I
This modifìdd method caìcuìates the next approximatìon usìng the relations,

pI

i on 0
I I be

+ À

+À

(p-%) (15)

t tb/

a

where À ìs chosen such that a scalar merit function,

J(Fa) (p-%) -f(pa)

0 0 F (p-%)) (17 )a

is minimized with respect to I. Then the next approximation becomes:

p a * Àmìn {Þ,:T;-¡

1s determjned using the
equaì to the function f

condition that its derivate with re-
spect to p sha

F (18)

norm of the mass fl ow ba -
chart, shown in Fìgure 2

functIhe

The iterations are interrupted wh
lance vector is below a certain level.
further explains the numerical method
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Sm v¡luc¡ ¡rc c¡lculatcd
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Figure 2. Flov eàarÈ for Èha pEogtan, Mol'lECOllP
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